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A COPY OF THE DOCUMENT that shows how Oswald ob- tained secret -information. Yet the Warren Commission 
chose to Ignore it, 
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The assassination of President John F. Kennedy was a menodoestv planned and 
perfectly executed act. 1k het her Lee 
Harvey ()awed did It alone. or in 
maspirney. It was absolutely essential that 
he knew the -secret" route of the Presi-
dent's motorcade far In ad, once. 

I 	Otherwise, how could Oswald be sure that John F. Kennedy would pass directly 

below the sixth-story window of the Texas School Rook Depository where h. had only onto to work, sonic sit weeks be -fore' 
This question has never been answered. Yet an answer Is Wtatly important for ans 

explanation Of how, why and who mur-
dered the 35th President of the United States. OSWALD 

How Oswald Knew 
"Secret Route" On 
Assassination Day 

Lee Harvey Oswald knew the exact route of the presidential motorcade through Dallas more than six weeks before the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. And the Warren Commission knew that he knew. MIDNIGHT has In Its possession a photostatic copy of a document, which by April of 1964 was in the hands of Warren Commission members. The document details how Oswald obtained the crucial Information needed to plan the murder of JFK. Yet the Warren Commission chose not to act on this knowledge. Not to investigate further Not to question. Not to call a single witness who 
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could have supplied invaluable 
. clues to the assassination, 

The Warren Commission even 
chose not to include this most 
startling revelation in its official 
report to the American people. 

Why not" Perhaps because the 
information would have pointed directly to a conspiracy in the 
murder — a conspiracy involving 
elements high within the CIA. the 
FBI. the Secret Service and 'Amen-
ca'sbusiness-industrial community.- 

This is what Mae Brussel'. one of 
the country's leading assassination_ 
experts. believes, And there is aHir din! rvirjrnre 301 ,mood nfer 
nearly 14 years to back her up. 

But before one can fully compre-
hend the importance of the evi-
dence, it's necessary to examine the 
"curious"  employment record of 
Lee Harvey Oswald, a record that 
culminated with his strategic place-
ment at the Texas School Book 
Depository. 

Oswald's first job in the Della.' 
area after his return from Russia 
was at the Leslie Welding Co. in Fon Worth. 

Through a friend of hos Russian 
wife Marina, Oswald got a betterjob 
at the lagaters-Ch fles-Stovall Photo-
graphic Laboratory in Oaltes. 

The man who helped Oswald was 
George Dealohrenshildt. Accoo 
ding to Miss Brussel'. "he isa White 
Russian with well-known multiple links to both the American intelli-acme community and the oil mag-nates in the Dallas area."  In other surds., he was an agent for the 

rneo icon government. 
DeHohrenshildt literally showed up or Ihe Oswald doorstep shortly after their arrival in Texas. offering friendship and help to Marina. a 

teems Russihn. 
The job that he got Oswald was 

not with an ordinary laboratory. 
developing and printing family 
snapshots. Joggers-Chiles-Stovall 
Kos in the business of printing bonds, army maps and other docu-
ments for the American govern-Teal, In fact, military security 

By MALCOLM ABRAMS 

clearance was required for many Jobs at the lab. 
Yet Oswald, recently returned 

from self-etile in the Sestet Union, 
easily secured employment at 
Jaggers-Chiles-Stovall with the help 
of his mysterious new friend George 
DeMobrenshildt. 

Oswald worked at the photog-
raphy laboratory until Apt6 6, 1963. 

Although there is no mention in the final report of the Warren 
Commission, investigators did in-
terview employes at the laboratory 
about Oswald These are docu• masted in the 26 volumes of Warren 
Commission hearings. One is par-
ticularly interesting. 

Beginning on Peer 196. Vol. tO, is 
an interview with fellow employe 
Dennis Ofstein. It was natural for 
Oswald and Ofstein to become friends — they had both been in the 
service and they both spoke Ros-
a-- 

Ofstein made the following state-
ment to Warren Commission inves-
tigators when asked about Oswald: 
"He did admit to me that he had 
been in the Soviet Union and my 
assumption was possibly that he 
had worked as en agent of the 

OSWALD KNEW the route 
JFK was to take Six weeks 
before the assassination. X 
marks the spot of the Book 

Depository.  

United States government."  
After leaving this job. Oswald 

moved to New Orleans where he 
became an active member of the 
anri.Castro group in that city. While 
there, he worked for the Reilly 
Coffee Co.. which Mae Brussel' 
contends was a front for the FBI. 

It was during this period. in the 
spring and summer, that Oswald 
also made his famous trip to Mexico 
City where he visited the Russian 
and Cuban embassies. 

His subsequent return to Texas in 
the fall of 1963 was instigated and 
arranged by a friend of Marina's, a 
Mrs. Ruth Payne. 

Coincidentally, Lee and Marina 
were introduced to Sirs. Payne by 
George DeMehrenshildt, the some 
man who got Oswald his job at the 
photo lab. 

Now it was Mrs. Payne who got 
Oswald hit job at the Teel., School 
Book Depository. 

On Oc lobar IS. 1963, less than six 
/•,r(orr Kennedv'a murder .  

Mrs, Payne telephoned Roy Truly, 
manager of the depository, saying 
that a close friend needed a job. 

A fascinating sidelight in this sequence is that on the very same 
day the Texas Employment 
Agency. at which Oswald was regis-
tered. found him another job at 
Love Air Field. as a cargo carrier. 
That job, according to Warren 
Commission documents. paid 5310 
a month. The job at the hook 
depository paid only 5268.82. Yet 
Oswald accepted the latter. 

In the 26 volumes of the Warren 
Commission hearings. this "irra-
lama-lily-  is never once questioned. 

But it was questioned —private-
ly, kite Brussel' contends. For proof. she oilers a Warren Commis-
sion memo which she uncovered at I he national archives ieWashington 
— a memo which was -somehow"  
'eft out of the 26 volumes. 

Addressed to commission mem-
bers from two commission lawyers-  
William Coleman Jr. and W. David Stawson. it states.: -Standing alone. these two facts indicate that Ova old 
may have had a non-economic 
%MN:8 fur raking the job Al the 
Tesce School Book Depository." 

That 'own-economic"  reason. says Mies Brussel'. is that Oswald 
was pan of the plot to kill President 
Kennedy, As such, he had to be 
stationed at the Book Depository on 
November 22. 1963. 

So, the question 51111 remains.  

how did Oswald know the coact 
route of the presidential motorcade 
so far in advance? 

The answer may well lie in one 
short document. a copy of which is 
reproduced on these pages. Dated 
April 7, 1961. it was sent to chief 
counsel of the WarrenCommission. 
L Lee Rankin, by two commission ' 
investigators. Edward A. Conroy 
and John J. O'Brien. 

The memorandum deals with 
Oswald's activities while at the 
Joggers-Chiles-Stovall photo-
graphic laboratory, And in portico• 
lar. his role as a liaison with the Soul 
Bloom Weeni/. a rehlic reloildw 
firm one agency is wrongly Identi-
fied as the "Sam Bloom"  agency in 
the memo). 

This agency. working with Wash-
ington offic ills, planned the route of 
President Kennedy's motorcade. 

The memorandum states in part: 
"Althoogh Oswald's empaoyment al imers-Chiles-Storail, lee. was 

terminates' on April 0. last  o 
probable that Ills association ed. 
Mar company may have pros <kr him with ail acquaintance In the)... 
Bloats Ames. If Oswald had ..‘; 
an acetountence. there Mista a 13.11j. 
/alley that he could have used if„; 
individual as a means of obtotoil 
advance information on the Ins 
dent 's trip to Dallas. 

"In connecting with the wk 
Oswald was doing at Joggers-Crooks 
Stovall. Inc., for the Sam Fe. 
agency. it is noted thou Ina perish( 
approaimately ten weeks 0+—N 
worked on Sam Bloom assignost, 
on 60 different days." 

Lee Harvey Oswald was aril., 
right place at the right time Ante; 
apparent now. that the Viso, 
Commission knew how he accusal 
the information to am there. 

Yetthe commission menlwo stopped dead in their tracks hew 
they read this memo. They callow. 
witnesses. They asked no rd 
hone. They did not act, 

Mae Brus5ell says she krt.. 
why. Because Lee Harvey Oews/ 
could not have not a job at Japeri 
Chiles-Stovall without help. 

Because Lee Harvey Owed could not have got the job Ott 
Texas School Book Deposdn,  without help. 

Because Lee Harvey OsI4 could nos get the map of de 
presidential motorcade iffd 
help. And the help, she says,ea,  
have come from high up. 


